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WÆÆKLY COLOIsriST ATsm OTT^OTvjTnT ^8 3WtMy Srifojî tintât- Bill, section 3, says : “ and until it is 
otherwise provided by lawful authori
ty, the Governor of British Columbia 
shall have, in relation to the tirritory 
for the time being under his governs 
ment, all the powers and authorities 
for the time being vested, in relation 
to the United Kingdom in the Corns 
missio tiers of Her Majesty’s Treasury, 
or in the Commissioners of Customs 
with respect to the appointments of ware
housing ports, and the approval and 
appointment of warehouses or places of 
security in such ports, and everything 
consequent thereon of relative there
to,” Clause X. of the Imperial Cus
toms Amendment Act, 16 and 17 Vic,, 
empowers the Commissioners ot the 
Treasury under their warrant from 
time to time to appoint the Ports in 
the United Kingdom which shall be 
warehousing ports for the purposes 
of the Act, and also to appoint Bond
ing Warehouses, setting yfjortb the 
nature of the security to tie given by 
the proprietors of such warehouses. 
In this respect it is possible to make 
8omeinvidions distinctions in favor of 
the Sister Colony, but we do not an
ticipate anything of the kind 5 Mr 
Seymour has sense enough to perceive 
that Victoria is and must continue to 
be the chief commercial depot of the 
.North Pacific, and is more likely to 
do all in hisi power to promote its 
material growth, than to do any*, 
thing calculated to injure its com
mercial progress. All things com, 
sidèred, the holders of goods in Vic
toria have more reason to feel assured 
than to entertain any misgivings at 
what the next few weeks may bring 
forth.

StekIn Explorations,—One party of the 
Collins Telegraph Explorers started from 
Victoria 00 the 15th of March last and as- Me3sr® Editors,—It is the doty of every

plore a route for the extension of the wires trace thé causes that have operated towards 
from Naas river to Stekin. The river was this result, and to direct public attention, not 
frozen until May 1st, and the party walked theae causes, but to the remedy,

” »! »• fi^'S5^48â*j8,1î5
big canon, above Buck’s Bar, they left thé viction, I pen the following remarks, which I 
river and struck off in à south-easterly direc- may-follow up from lime to time with others, 
tioo. A great deal of snow was encountered *1*i8tin8 on this subject : 
as late as the 20th June. They travelled 180 No wise and efficient measures have yet 
miles in the direction of the Naas. The Pe™ata8Lt,settlement of
country was very monntaioous, and travel- portanoe, nevertheless* itVon/wIBTa 

ling being difficult, provisions gave out, great extent, has been lost sight of. The 
and the party wére four days without food, r?‘ven0U3 appetite for gold, and haste to be 
when they fortunately met with a camp of ^h> htts ahat oat Vlew the foore humb|#, 
Silck Mm. .ho led Ihe „pl„m end VZZ

guided them back to Bucks Bar. Subse- the settlement and cultivation of the soil, 
quently a portion of the party started again, Md development of other sources of Colonial 

and after undergoing many hardships reach*. * • . ’ - ” i ; v.i.
ed the Naas on the 1st of October. The °f B°»W
~ - . , ... the attention and energies of the peonle in
country is desçnbed ^ a most difficult one this direction, giving all fosSible facility for
and offering many obstacles to the traveller occupation and settlement, the foundation of 
two other parties have, been sent out to ex- ot|r future prosperity would have been laid, 
plow the Mma,aeotion of TODhtry; SSS®

n.faBK. Sai,LijfG.f—A man namedJohnn Çial prosperity (if that can tiè called prosper.
Walker, well known to the Folios, pleaded llY’ “ regards the great body oî our
auiltv vesterdav in the Polinn Cnnrt in îra ,ers hae fina,|y resulted in embarrassmentg my yeste day in the Police Court , tp bankruptcy and rtrin), has been built upon
supplying, a bottle of wine to an Indian, expectations and hopes, fostered by d spirit of
Walker said he had been at work at Cow- speculation, which now threatens to over-
iohau and was on hi# way to the other side. our Colonial interests in irretrievable
The Magistrate remanded bim. for three day. ' Gold ! gold I gold ! give us gold 1 has been 

to enable the prisoner to see whether he the cry throughout the length and breadth of 
could make arrangements for paying >small two, Colonies, and founded, in not a- fey?
fine and leaving the country. Inspector Welch 'J^u^oL09 mer® mutoure towns hove been

iu gaol and the cells werem bad order after America and other lands, ib superaboundiog 
the rain. quantities, to be bartered for gQ%which bas

_ _ nevéryet been produced io quantities suffi-
The Salt Spring Island Murder.—We cient to pay the expense ôf Working. Thbsë 

have received the particulars of this affair. wll° have come to these Colonies, influenced 
The victim Whs a Kanaka, engaged in illicit bR these reports, have, inmost cases, been

young man employed at the whaleffshiog sta- upon a course of credit, in the hope, that per*, 
tioo on Salt Spring.' Thè two quarreled oh severance would ultimately crown their 
Saturday about a boat, add the Kanaka had Pat*ent e®ortB with snopeee. Doasequeotly, .

i&wkss
minutes. The murderer, with another man, snltâ of which, we are now beginning to 
then embarked ih a whafeboat, add rowed rea!,,ze 'n 'beir full force.

The land grabbing and real estate mania, 
has had its origin in the same unnatural and 
corrupt source—an inordinate thirst for gold 
and haste to be rich. The grabbing of land, 
and the beat portions of land, for the pur- 

open an oyster stand this evening, in the Poae® °f speculation, and the bolding of
these lands in the anticipation of being able 
to sell at enormous advances instead of en
riching has impoverished the owners thereof, 
and has sadly retarded the prosperity of the 

Olympia bivalves fresh “ ont of bed,v at Colonies. Of what value to-day, in the pres 
fifty per cent, below the present rates, viz. : sent retro8rade state of matters, without either
stewed 25 cents -nd raw « nna Kit » PeoPle or money, are their lands ; in many in- stewed, eehts, and raw, one bit per stances, if not io most, not worth the taxes
sack, $3. Horton n suiting bis charges to levied upon them. And yet, it is certain
the times, and deserves the patronage* of the that ender snother andmore, netufal order of
b’hoys. J. B. Basil will manage the busi. ih!nga’thesfl laoda- now locked np and still 
npM. y'P8 waste, might ere now, have proved a

sonroe of wealth and strength to our Colo
nists. Politicians may cry out about expen
sive Government, the evils of our Free Port 
system, disunion of the Colonies, heavy 
taxes, &o., as being the causes to which the 
present commercial an i social distress is to 
be attributed. Tet no cause, sir, I believe, 
in» militated so much to evolve the 
sent disastrous state of matters, as the 
warrantable confidence and expectations 
placed by the people at large, on the produce 
of mining localities removed from ns 
hundreds of miles, abrl this, to the neglect of 
the natural sources of wealth lying at our 
doors—humble and common place it may 
be—rbut sure ib their results,and without due 
attention ta which, the prosperity of no peo
ple bas ever been established upon a perma
nent basis. If we wotrld recover ourselves 
and do something to place our Colonial in
terests upon a stable basis, let oiilr atten
tion and the attention of our future rulers, be 
directed to our home resources and to the 
occupation and efficient cultivation of the

OBSERVER.

Paymaster’s Treasure Box Found.— 
The Idaho Statesman says that the treasure 
box of Major Glenn was found yesterday 
morning by an Indian, on the flat east of the 
garrson, toward the Indian, camp. The In
dian who found it, came to town and apprized 
George Rundell of the fact, and he went out 
and brought it in. It had been opened by 
taking ont the screws that fastened the 
hinges. The duplicate vouchers or pay-rollfl 
remained unmolested, also à large amount of 
postal currency ; bat the 950,000 in legal 
lenders was missing. Ne farther due 
to the robbery is yet obtained, so-far as we 
can leajrn.—Oregon Herald.

The Past mid the Present.
Am CHRONICLE

Tuesday, November 6,1866.

The Tariff. ,
The public mind is somewhat dis

turbed by a diversity of opinions 
spooling the operation of the Tariff 
under Union of the Colonies, and a 
glance at the true nature of our pos
ition may therefore serve to calm the 
apprehensions of many to whom the 
question is one of serious moment. 
The most visionary of the suppositions 
started in commercial circles is that 
Governor Seymour, in order.to reach 
those who may have imported goods 
prior to the Union taking , effect, and 
to make them contribute to the rev- 
enue, will levy an impost On the stocks 
of Victoria merchants and dealers. 
It is hardly nèceseàry, however, to com
bat such a hypothesis as this. The 
terms of the Union Bill certainly vest 
extraordinary powers in Governor 
Seymour ; but there is nothing in 
that bill expressed or implied to war
rant his interfering in any manner 
with goods once legally entered, at 
the customs and stored ; or permitting 
him to act in anywise unconstitutioh» 
ally. Taxation direct or indirect 
must emanate from and be regulhfhd 
by >the Legislature. Already has one 
Colonial Governor buffered the pfeins 
of dismissal for attempting to enforce 
duties sanctioned by one branch of 
the Legislature without the other. It 
il then argued that stockholders' in 
British Columbia .will be placed at 
such a manifest disadvantage, and the 
general revenue will so . materially 
suffer by the Victoria goods that have 
escaped duties finding their way up 
Fraser Eiver, that Governor Seymour 
will feel himself called upon to make 
some provision for remedying the evil. 
Here, nd doubt, a difficulty will present 
itself to our future ruler, but we can
not see how the loss of the revenue 
is to be averted, while the injustice 
of the matter can have no bearing 
on the question, the supposed injus
tice in- any case eventually falling on 
the Victoria importer, as recent events 
have too plainly shown. It matters 
not to him. that the Hudson. Bay 
Company may have saved over fifteen 
thousand dollars by the timely arrival 
of a cargo from England, or that A. 
B. C., have imported largely in view
of the anticipated Tariff ; Governor
Seymour will have to do one of two 
things, either to proclaim Union im
mediately on his arrival, or to conduct 
the separate Government of British 
Cjohimbia until the Legislative Conns 
Oil of that Colony shall have met and 
paved the way for the approaching 
Change. We incline to the belief that 
the Union Bill will be promulgated 
directly tka Governor arrives, as we 
can discover more evil than good to 
result from delay ; Vancouver Island 
and British Columbia wttt thereupon 
become one Colony, -and Victoria and 
Sew Westminster will bear thè same 
relation to each other as London and 
Liverpool, with the established Cus
tom Tariff obtaining at bqth ports of 
entry. The bill distinctly provides 
that the laws in force in the separate 
colonies at the time of Union taking 
effect “ Shall, until otherwise provi-j 
ded by lawful authority, remain in 
force, as if this Act had not been;

Proclaimed^ save *ml^thej 
laws relative Io ihe- Revenue ot Cae

re-

TEETH WITHOUT PAIN?
if

OSTEO EIDON. i
’■£•£3 PATENT, March 1st, 1862jT

AfESSBS, GABRIEL'S INVENTION

V;i , . J , i> i4- Uli j 1

■ 1 ^ v JMpiema lets. :
27, -Haw sV stbht, Gavbnmh Square, and 
i doors from,the Railway Bridge, Ludoat* 

Hill, London.
Liverpool : 134, Duke street. 
Birmingham; 65, Nbw street. ,.,o / -j 

Parties atthe extremity oi the globe, by forward* 
ing particulars aeto the condition of tbelr mouths, 
With an enclosure ot One Guinea, will receive by 
return that whloh will .enable them to take an 
impression of the month, so as to enable Messrs 
O to tor ward eittiera partlaloreompleie set of Teeth.

GABRIEL’S CELEBRATED oboOTAtolQtmf,

Front Teeth, warrante a never tQ çhange color. 6e7 
and 108. 6d. per packet; and th,e GuttaPercha 1st; 
6d. »er box. * :oi : .JIud . ; i-jd.1

GaIBRIEL’S Practical Treatise on the Teeth* 
which McpI^ihe the' numerous advantages obtainr 
able by their patented method,-may be had oi their 
Agents, or will be furnished direct on receipt oi 
Twelve Stamps. ; . , ap2-dy w .,

Indigestion & StoaacMc Weakness'
«in liija a OTtti I Lino!' u

Mil u;j 111,a
nd lüd

1

PEPSINE.
THIS invaluable MEDICINE for weak an 

TOPWDEEdÿl^SlliÉn^L§BuÎÆSBIN1B(X^Ksi

LOZBNQks » NBW, A.GBEEABLE, and oon- 
renlent manner oi taxing the medtome. Manu- 

taotnreaby ■> ii- -

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.

A Masked Battery.—A few days since, 
Mr Kellogg and Mr Shotey, while working 
out on the hill near town, found an nnexplod- 
ed shell, thrown there from a gun of the 
United States war steamer Massachusetts 
some years ago, daring the Indian war in this 
section. They put the shell into a hollow 
stump, set fire to the stump, aqfi retired some 
distance to await, the result. After waiting 
some time, the shell not exploding as they 
anticipated} they came to the conclusion that 
it would'not go off, and they went away. 
Shortly after theif leaving Mr Horton came 
along and stopped within a few feet of the 
burning stomp, with his back to the fire. 
He had stood but a few minutes in that posi
tion When the shell exploded, fortunately, 
however, none of the pieces striking him, 
though the concussion produced by the ex
plosion, knocked him some ten or fifteen 
feet, while his bat took a journey on its own 
hook in another direction, Mr H. gathered 
himself and hat up, somewhat astonished and 
demoralized, and left the vicinity without 
standing upon the order of bis going, not 
knowing where another battery might be 
located, or what ontlaiÉish kind of an in

fernal machine would open upon him with 
shell next. We do not know whether the 
gentlemen who engineered the machine are 
fully satisfied with their first performance or 
not, but Mr Horton, doubtless, can testify 
that the performance created quite a sensa
tion in the audience—most emphatically 
bringing it down.—Puget Sound Weekly.

A Project yor Shipping Goal to San 
Francisco.—The scarcity of shipping at San 
Francisco renders it a difficult matter topros 
cure vessels to earry our Nanaimo coal to 
that. port. Nearly all the ships, so soon as 
they arrive, are chartered to carry grain (of 
which there is an abundant crop in Califor
nia) to Australia apd the East. Abotit 15,000 
tons of coal have-accumulated’'at the pit’s 
mouth, at Nanaimo. Nanaimo * coal is ac
knowledged to be-the best received in Cali
fornia; and a higher price is paid for. it than.for 
any other ceaL j Buit it pigbl almost as well 

toms in.fi>fce iff British Colombia at| be in:the moon a# at , Nanaimo, for all‘the

the time.<ff;:thq Union .taking effect f9909 there is,.^ finding a market. 
. . „ ... ... , Latterly, a project has been set on fob# to

ghallf uyitil %t is otherwise provided, fry chafterth0 flteam'propellor Ajax and run

her regularly between San Francisco and 
Nanaimo, calling at Victoria both ways with 
passengers and' freight. The expense ot 
mooing the Ajax would : be great -,' hut then 
the Goal Company woohl have the advantage 
of eupplyiog their pwn’Tuej, which would be 
^ »op8idgr,#^myjpg. 1^1# .thought.that the

—«ani S5KS3SSST.
upon the rame footing1; and aa duties, 
differential or otherwise, cannot bè 
levied on goods transmitted, shipped, or 
carried from one port to another port 
in the same Colony, it stands to rea
son that no act of Governor Seymour’s 
«an affect the fiscal relations of the 
combined Colonies. The only matter 
©VM which the Governor will have un
limited and irresponsible control, will
be the regulation of the warehousing must be sent to the Town Clerk on or before 
ports and bonding stores. The Union Saturday next, at one p. m.

towards the American side. They are sup
posed to have made good their escape.

T MOBSON Sc SON,
31, 33, and 124, Southampton RoW, Russe 

Square, London,
And may, be obtained ot all respectable Chemie 

and Storekeepers. ,
GELATINS (Morsou’s Fatent) HOBSON’S 

KKEOSOTE,
And every description ot Chemicals, and all new 

Preparations oareldlly peeked lor shipment.
*,* See their Name and Trade Mark on all Pre

parations.
Orders to be made payable in London.

Open To-Night,—Mr W. N. Hatton will

Adelphi Saloon, corner of Yates and Gov
ernment; streets, where the publie will be 
supplied at all hoars with the celebrated .1
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PERFUMER Y'
Stealing Blankets.—Jim, a Hydah In

dian, was charged yesterday with stealing a 
number of blankets. Th# prisoner pleaded, 
aruilty of the theft, but said the blankets 
belonged to another Indian: Mr fflahap. ap
peared and claimed them on behalf of a 
trader named Osnabnrg. The Magistrate 
remanded file prisoner for three days in 
order that the ownership of the property 
might be established.

Governor Seymour.—The telegraph still 
leaves us in the dark as to Whether Gov
ernor Seymour had reached San Francisco or 
not. We incline to the belief that he could 
not have yet arrived, or the fact would be 
known ; and as the Scont was ordered South, 
the statement that she is on her way up 
here, was probably made in ignorance.

Varrantedto retain 1 ts eicollentjqualtt' in any cllmatej

BIMMEL’S TOILET VINEGAB' tosupersede S
de Cologne. ’

BIMMEL’S LAVANDES WATEB, distlUed fr m
Mitcham flowers.

BIMMKIi’8 JOCKEY CLUB, Frangipanne, &o,
SIMM EL’8 GLYCEBINE, iBiney Wiadsorand

Toilet Soaps.
BIMMEL’^ LIME JUICE and Glycerine for beautifying

BIMMEL’S PERFUME VAPORIZER, Perfume Fount» .
Ac., So. -

BIMMEL’S BOOK OF PERFUMES, with M0 illustrations

Sold by all Perth „,ry Vendors in the world
B. Rimmel, Perfumer H R.H.the Princess Wales 

se S*.“-J 28 Regent’S treat, and 24 Comht
lull 86t W ‘/ill’: Li„ . -

pre«
un-

some

BRZSTOIi’
H7f

Sarsaparilla %
IN^LABGB BOTTLES.

THE TGREAT PURIFIER OF THE ifitOOKfIktebcolonial Rifle Match.—The New 

Westminster Ten Will arrive, per Enterprise, Miscellany,
this evening, and will be received" at the ^

TiV:'«UwiS.whîbT" ‘Tf’ -I! «a» 8L1Ê
4 p. m^ at the Drill Hall. The match will tioned the curions fact that matrices from 
take place to-morrow. Firing will commence puncheons originally ont by William Gael on 
at 9a. m. in 1725 were now taken down for daily use,

Anderson and Josie MqNear .strived optside, invention—“ for,” said Mr H. Oaslon, “with 
from Puget Sdtjod at an early boar yèeter*. the returning taste for the beautiful in form, 
day mornitfg, but, o*ing to the dense fog, a necessary consequence of the greater popu

after daylight. Both steamers came well elegant letters within the range of typo- 
filled with passengers and freight. graph?.” 1 .

—- ■ - We hear from Paris of a new musical i*
Counterfeit Coin.—Spurious half dollar atrflment ef „striking power and ^sweetness, 

and two*and-a*,halt pieces (American- coin) and a} the same time extremely simple con-
àie itf circulation St the Dalles, Oregon 8.tr“°^onv J resembles a piano with npi 

. ! (1. ' v ’ . right strings, except that the latter areWhere two men have been arrested <m suih replaced by* tuning-forks which to strengthen
picTon of passing them. ; A the sound are arranged between two small

sales pf the San Francisco and Pacific, Sugar an(t>re brought to silence at the proper 
Refinery are discontinued for the present, in ™e hy means of dampers. The -sounds 
view of thepeou)l?r^hJUipn.of t^;n»r^

Candidates.—It ja-reported that Mayor Wd fi?befrating. r,Tn«r are very pé^sis.tént,

tfre same poMtiqo.,, :The Pkris edrieSpoodent-ofThe Star gites
i Hudson Bay Company^-We direct the a““aÜ)gAO^enot ot tbomode
attefttitib of oar readers to the advertisement France : “S?wo to^m^Siefoén in bkck“ 

of New Goods received ex Prince of Wales each armed with hinge registers:3 ink-bottles 
by the Hudson Bay Company. and pens, arrive and demand the age, pro-

--------,, . ---------------- — feseion, Ao., Ac., of every individual inhabi.
To Discharqe.—The Prince of Wales tant. The .intelligence with whiob the 

was brought alongside thé Hndéon Bay Com*, printed forms are filled up.is remarkable, 
pany’s wharf yesterday, and will commence beDéuediaohorgjng tDr% ■ >/ ‘i - jt^ttiSoll^wing inae^ron^ÙuiaPDwU.

gotbbhob a ™ wi- rysrssrz fsshismâ
by General McDowell, at the Presidio on days, idem, spinster.”
Monday, in honor of Governor Kennedy.

Is particularly recommended for use during 

SPRING AND .SUMMER,

and greasy secretion»of tbe winter month». This rood 
though powerful, detergent elëShSes every portion of the 
system, anB.ihould, be used Rally e» -, -, j .

Ipov

ii lOOli Wtfld « ; ;•! -j ,v 1 . ;
THE PEBMAlirBHr CiUBEd.!H, ;

' ■ ’ " -«vrasu
MOST. DANGEBOUSIANDECONTIBMED JCASE8 

wo« limit 10—-ivgaol
Scrofula or King's Evil, Old Sores, Boils 

Tumor#, Abscesses, Ulcers,
And every» faj <H &cW)iuletw|ftnaFoab{ons'eruptteiui. ' Î 

s^rgswlMt^blerqnedy^rA,,,

'..........

j -xal a iooq 9ïiî
i • 1; 7/ ho fly»

Purest and Most Powerful Preparation

Idibful diuthority, extend and apply to 
Vancouver Island.”* This fffftiiits of; 
no5,^quifocatiou ; vyjfrfttevér-dirètoms.

law xftui^/'bo m’jforcp, in 
British Columbia at t»q . . time. .of 

• Ueion being ^çociaijno4 
extend, and apply equally to, Van. Ji; vin

GENUINE HONDTRASISARSAPABILLA
the Vessel, we learn, hâve been conferred 
with on the subject1, and it iU said‘ theft thé 
only queetinp in dispute is the time to tvjiicb 
the charter shall extend*—thé Goal Company 
desiring to ohsrter the propeller for a few 
months, while the owners wish the charter to 
extend to a year.

tiàÈ ANh|BMABii tiu*B!iMB8fi- srinaL 
Bren In ite worst ïovmfc'. ! LoJiaU

The afflict©^ may rest assure
IA8T PABÏTCO Off MIN RAU, 'Ml

WJiZVkM.
I

hé

SSSBB££BB3&without doing the least i M

7»,1.^teebllfeiÂ^W’,' ,<^*’8f *•

■ fféa •SÀt»»màirWHHR« ion hi v. haa
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